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Dear readers,
With this brochure, we are pleased to present an innovative and dynamic location for plant biotechnology and plant genome research:
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The Gatersleben location is characterised by
•
research with international appeal,
•
innovation through entrepreneurial spirit,
•
service-oriented environment,
•
strong support from politics and administration,
•
education and training in academic and non-academic professions and
•
space for new ideas.
We offer what entrepreneurs need for a start-up business. But not only that. Our technological expertise is both service and support for our partners. The various players of Green Gate
Gatersleben® offer contract research and other services for biotechnological companies and
companies from the agricultural, pharmaceutical and chemical industry.
Convince yourself of our offer on the following pages - to you!

Bernd Eise
Chairman Green Gate Gatersleben® - The Plant Biotech Center
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Who are we?
Green Gate Gatersleben® (GGG) is an initiative of all companies
and institutions in plant bio-technology and the regional public
sector located at the Gatersleben campus with the aim of jointly
marketing and presenting the Gatersleben site and the competences and services of the partners to the outside world.
The partners of GGG define activities to be carried out jointly under
the brand „Green Gate Gatersleben® - The Plant Biotech Center“.

What infrastructure can we offer to you?
The Biotech-Zentrum Gatersleben and the Biotechpark
Gatersleben have at their disposal:
• Laboratories (S1 Labs)
• Office spaces
• Greenhouse areas
• Open spaces
• Conference and meeting rooms
What distinguishes us?
• Research investment: approx. EUR 35 million in 150 projects
• Workforce: a total of approx. 600, of which approx. 500 are
employed at the Leibniz Institute for Plant Genetics and
Crop Plant Research (IPK)
• Services: Business development, networking,
business start-up, location marketing
• an open and communicative network
• Training and further education also in non-academic professions, courses for pre-vocational training, dual training and
master classes in plant technology
• close contact with the general public, decision-makers
and the public administration

Come to us - where the future is being shaped!
• Successful participation of the site in the federal
initiative „365 Landmarks in the Land of Ideas“.
• Joint Marketing and Public Relations
• Representation of our partners at international trade fairs
• Supporting technology transfer activities
• Collaboration in joint research projects
Customer-oriented services for you:
• Marker-assisted breeding
• Crop plant transformation
• Enabling Technologies
• Genetic and phenotypic analyses of plants
• Plant cultivation in modern greenhouses
• Chemical Synthesis and Characterization of Natural compounds
• Extraction of plant ingredients
• Production of double haploid plants
• Databases for precision breeding
GGG is the right place for a successful start or further growth of
your company. Benefit from our services! You can rely on a network of established biotech companies and organizations, contacts
to investors and a modern infrastructure.
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Communication Centre (Lecture Hall)
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Genetics Building
Genome Centre
Friedrich Miescher Building
Konrad Zuse Building
Guesthouse IPK
Club Room
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Technics Centre
Botanical Garden
Plant Culture Hall
Phenotyping Facility
Bioinformatics Centre
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TraitGenetics GmbH, IT-Breeding GmbH,
„Green Laboratory Gatersleben“,
19 Orgentis Chemicals GmbH
InnoPlanta e.V.
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Research aiming at a more
efficient and sustainable use
of crop diversity
Our nutrition is based on the products of crop plants, which also provide renewable raw materials and energy. Research into the genetic and molecular basis of the traits important for crop
productivity and the conservation of crop diversity are both vital to our attempts to adapt crop
plants to the needs of a growing global population and a changing environment. This is where
the work of IPK starts:

Conserving – Exploring – Exploiting
The Leibniz Institute for Plant Genetics and Crop Plant Research
(IPK) is one of the world‘s leading international institutions in the
field of plant genetics and crop science. Its research programme
and services contribute materially to conserving, exploring and
ex-ploiting crop diversity. Its research is driven by the need to
ensure an efficient and sustainable supply of food, energy and raw
materials, thereby addressing a major global ecological challenge.
Struktur und Mission
The institute comprises four scientific departments:
• Department of Gene Bank
• Department of Breeding Research
• Department of Molecular Genetics
• Department of Physiology and Cell Biology

IPK research themes
Scientific knowledge and innovation are being generated through
a framework of five interdisciplinary research themes (see below).
These bring together the skills of IPK’s scientific departments to
cover the entire scientific value chain bridging the gap from fundamental science to highly applied research topics.
The five interdisciplinary research priorities are:
• Strategies for the Valorization of Plant Genetic Resources
• Genome Diversity and Evolution
• Mechanisms of Plant Reproduction
• Growth and Metabolism
• Mechanisms of Resistance and Stress Tolerance

Together with several independent research groups, the work of
IPK’s four scientific departments focuses on revealing the underlying principles of evolution, development, and adaptation of our
major crop plants. On this basis, it seeks innovative and knowledge-based solutions for the conservation and exploitation plant
genetic resources, to improve resource use efficiency and to enhance the sustainability of plant production.

Selected technologies
and resources
Molecular markers, BAC libraries, mutagenesis,
population development, cereal transformation,
genome sequencing, plant phenotyping, proteomics,

IPK

metabolomics, electron and confocal microscopy,
bioinformatics

G AT E R S L E B E N
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Strengths
The unique selling point of the Institute builds on its interdisciplinary research agenda spurred by international research teams,
which provide of an ultramodern research infrastructure that comes along with the conservation of genetic diversity in one of the
world‘s largest ex situ gene banks. Under the umbrella of “Biodiversity and Performance” scientific excellence, innovation, and
social relevance converge to address food security and sustainable
production to establish a viable plant-based bio-economy.
Networking
The IPK sustains widespread collaborations at the national and international level. In addition to their research work, IPK scientists
also dedicate time to teaching at universities, amongst them the
Martin Luther University Halle-Wittenberg and the Anhalt University of Applied Sciences.

The IPK - yesterday and today
The Institute can refer to a long tradition: founded in 1943 as the
Kaiser Wilhelm Institute for Research on Cultivated Plants, it was
later integrated into the GDR‘s Academy of Science, then reestablished in 1992 as the IPK. Over more than 75 years, the Institute
has evolved into one of the world’s leading centres for plant research, employing some 250 scientists from more than 30 countries. As a member of the Leibniz Association (Leibniz-Gemeinschaft), it is funded by the Federal Republic of Germany and the
States of Saxony-Anhalt and Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania.
Additional funding is received by the German Research Council,
the Federal Ministry of Education and Research, the European Union and other external funding agencies.

Careers at IPK
IPK staff comprises some 550 people. Its research infrastructure
is state-of-the-art, and its scientists are integrated into an international network. Both enhancing its staff members‘ career development and offering equal employment opportunities are of major
importance. To name a few, structured educational and support
programmes are provided for PhD students, a number of independent working groups have been established to develop their own
scientific profile, and the Institute has been certified as a familyfriendly employer. In short, the institute offers an attractive workplace, providing excellent opportunities for both young and senior
researchers to enhance their qualifications and to develop their
careers.

The Federal ex situ Gene Bank for Agricultural
and Horticultural Crop Species
The Federal ex situ Gene Bank, housed at the IPK, is responsible
for the conservation, characterization, and documentation of crop
genetic resources. Since its foundation, over one million of seed, tuber and seedling samples have been shipped, along with related information regarding scientific, breeding-related and ethnobotanic
issues. The collection, which comprises more than 150,000 samples derived from some 3,000 species, is one of the world’s leading
institutions of its kind. The gene bank makes a major contribution
to stemming the erosion of genetic diversity in both crops and their
wild relatives.
In addition to the living collection, the gene bank acts as an international information center for crop plant taxonomy by maintaining a comprehensive Botanical Reference Collection. As one of
the world’s leading specialized collections of its kind, this collection represents an important resource to ensure the quality of the
conservation management and to support research both at IPK and
abroad.

The Federal ex situ Gene Bank can look back at more than 75 years
of experience in conservation of plant genetic resources and stands
for quality, reliability, transparency and accountability. To ensure the continuous fulfillment of these goals, a quality management system has been established, complying with DIN EN ISO
9001:2008 standards.

Contact:
Leibniz Institute for Plant Genetics
and Crop Plant Research (IPK)
Prof. Dr. Andreas Graner, Managing Director
Corrensstraße 3
D – 06466 Seeland, OT Gatersleben

“The IPK is one of the leading international centres for plant research. Benefitting from a competitive infrastructure dedicated
scientists and postgraduates from more than 30 countries can
test their hypotheses, develop new ideas and trend-setting concepts in a stimulating environment. Interaction with the biotech
and breeding companies on site provides a unique atmosphere
to transform fundamental research into innovative applications”.

Telefon:
Telefax:
E-mail:
Homepage:

+49 (0) 39482 - 5220
+49 (0) 39482 - 5500
info@ipk-gatersleben.de
www.ipk-gatersleben.de

Prof. Dr. Andreas Graner
Managing Director

Founder of IPK Prof. Hans Stubbe
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Wheat breeding for Europe
Bayer is the global market leader in crop protection products for cereals and is investing in sustainable production from seed to consumer. The company is present in all relevant markets worldwide
and enjoys an outstanding position thanks to the continuous introduction of active ingredients
for modern crop protection. In addition to this competence, Bayer also invests heavily in wheat
breeding. The aim is to build a world-leading wheat seed business with a broad pool of breeding
material and locally adapted varieties with a focus on excellent agronomic characteristics:
•
•
•
•

more grain yield
High baking quality
natural resistance to disease
faster breeding progress

More yield, improved properties
Since the end of 2015, Bayer‘s European Wheat Breeding Center
has been a separate station on the biotech campus in Gatersleben, where Bayer is primarily pursuing the following research and
breeding goals for new wheat varieties tailored to the European
market:
• Increase in grain yield
• Efficient nutrient utilization (especially nitrogen
and phosphorus)
• Abiotic stress tolerance (dryness, heat)
• Natural resistance to fungal diseases
• Seed and baking quality (good quality with increased yield)
In addition, the wheat breeding centre also takes over the
• Coordination of all Bayer wheat breeding
activities in Europe, and
• Networking with the company‘s wheat breeding stations
for other growing regions of the world.

Growing demand
About 25 percent of the world‘s agricultural area is
used for wheat cultivation. This makes wheat the crop

Faster breeding progress
Cooperation with well-known private companies and public organizations bundle the know-how and accelerate the breeding progress. Bayer AG is thus positioning itself as the „partner of choice“
for European wheat producers. The company uses the latest biotechnological processes in order to achieve its breeding goals
quickly. The planned 40 employees have 1,350 square metres of
laboratory, greenhouse and office space at their disposal in Gatersleben. In addition, there are extensive field trials in the vicinity of
the campus.
About Bayer
Bayer AG is a life science company with a history of more than
150 years and core competencies in the fields of health care and
agriculture. With sales revenues of EUR 35 billion in 2017 with
more than 9.5 billion from business in Crop Science, Bayer is one
of the world‘s leading innovative players in crop protection, seeds
and plant traits as well as non-agricultural pest control. With an
outstanding product range in these areas, the company offers comprehensive customer service for modern sustainable agriculture
and non-agricultural applications. With 22,000 employees in more
than 120 countries, the division is able to reconcile all elements of
the value chain from seed to consumer. In this way, Bayer creates
sustainable concepts to cope with the complexity and make a contribution to ensure the world‘s food supply.

“In 2050, 9 billion people are expected to populate the earth. It is
an enormous challenge for researchers worldwide to secure and
improve nutrition globally. We at Bayer want to make our contribution as a science company - in line with our Science For A Better
Life mission.“
Prof. Dr. Wolfgang Plischke,
Member of the Board of Management of Bayer AG and responsible
for the following areas: Innovation, technology and sustainability

Contact:
Bayer AG
Dr. Dirk Fischer
Am Schwabeplan 8
D - 06466 Seeland, OT Gatersleben
phone:
fax:
e-mail:
web:

+49 (0) 2173 - 388514
+49 (0) 2173 - 388520
Dirk.Fischer1@bayer.com
www.bayer.com

with the largest area under cultivation. Annual
increase of wheat productivity is below one percent
while global demand is growing twice as fast. Important regions for wheat production are the EU, China,
North America, Russia and Australia.
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Your service provider for
molecular plant breeding
The company IT-Breeding GmbH was founded in 2009 as a spin-off from the Leibniz Institute of
Plant Genetics and Crop Plant Research. The company is located in the Gatersleben Biotech Centre. IT-Breeding offers competent support for breeding programs and helps to use the techniques
of precision breeding* effectively and optimally.
Due to the growing population and climate change, plant breeding is nowadays confronted with
the task of breeding high yielding plants that are adapted to the new weather conditions in
ever shorter periods of time. IT Breeding offers a range of information services to save time
and costs in plant breeding.
*Precision breeding, sometimes referred to as SMART Breeding (SMART = Selection with Markers and Advanced Reproductive
Technologies), is a targeted combination of superior alleles in the breeding programs to improve crops.

Based on our expertise in the search, evaluation and analysis of
molecular data on plant growth and development - the data that
explain the genetic basis behind important plant traits - we offer
our customers the following services:
Breeding newsletters for plant species, 6 issues per year
Every relevant scientific publication on your plant species is tracked down, read, evaluated and summarized in the breeding newsletter.
Customer-defined surveys
For customers with an exact enquiry we carry out individual literature screens and evaluation according to their requirements.
Data analysis including implementation consulting
In molecular breeding, a number of data is often available. The
correct processing and evaluation of these data is a prerequisite
for the subsequent success in breeding. We offer our customers
statistical processing of molecular marker data with regard to the
genetic diversity and variety identification, the design of association studies, including population structure, haplotype analysis,
and evaluation and interpretation of the results.

Databases
The databases reveal the genetic background of plant traits, highlight the connections between traits and molecular markers, and
enable plant breeders to establish MAS-based breeding or to optimize existing practice. The databases may run on any standard PC
and are provided with a user-friendly interface that makes it easy
for everyone to use.

Marker-traits associations in apple varieties
In the frame of a reference project, IT-Breeding evaluated
the associations between SNPs (single nucleotide polymorphisms) and the content of four molecules (esters), which are
important for the apple flavor and apple quality, with the help
of the software packages TASSEL and STRUCTURE. It was
shown that the gene MdAAT1, which controls the enzyme alcohol acyltransferase, is responsible for the high variability of
the ester contents in the different apple varieties. The results
were published in the journal „Molecular Breeding“ in 2011.

Contact:
IT-Breeding GmbH
Dr. Lyudmyla Malysheva-Otto, Managing Director
Am Schwabeplan 1 b
D - 06466 Seeland, OT Gatersleben
phone:
fax:
e-mail:
web:

+49 (0) 39482 - 796192
+49 (0) 39482 - 79619494
malysheva-otto@it-breeding.de
www.it-breeding.de

Our goal:
increasing the efficiency of breeding by enabling
knowledge transfer between the world of research and
the commercial plant breeding
Our solution = Our services
Plant species-specific newsletters
Individual research screens & studies
Customized databases
Consulting
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Custom-made
production of biochemicals
Orgentis Chemicals has been developing synthesis processes from laboratory scale to semi-bulk
quantities for specified target molecules since 1991 and synthesizes a wide range of organic compounds on customer request. A main focus of our activities is the isolation and purification of
natural substances and synthetic products.
Orgentis Chemicals is a manufacturer and supplier of specialty chemicals for biochemistry and
high technology applications, including enantiomerically pure chiral compounds, as well as
amino acid and carbohydrate derivatives.

Orgentis Chemicals GmbH:
Biochemicals, Custom Syntheses,
Extraction of Plant Ingredients,
Natural Products
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We synthesize molecules and isolate natural products according
to your wishes. We offer the synthesis of chemicals from lab-scale
to semi-bulk quantities.
In our well-equipped multi-purpose laboratories and pilot plants,
we use the most modern technologies on 1000 sqm:
• Research and product development
• Development of synthesis procedures
• Optimization of existing processes
• Isolation and modification of natural  products
• Up-scaling from laboratory to pilot plant scale
• Laboratory and semi-bulk production
• Custom syntheses
• Single and multi-step synthesis procedures

Methods
• HPLC (UV, RI, Fluorescence, Light Scattering)
HPLC-MS, MS, GC-MS, IR Spectroscopy
• NOVA nitrogen absorption for pore analysis
• CILAS particle size determination
• Optical rotation, water determination according to Fischer
• Preparative Chromatography
(Novaprep 200 Gradient System, Büchi MPLC System)
• Reactors up to 450 l, enamel and stainless steel
(stirring, heating, cooling, reflux, distillation, vacuum)

Our Competencies
• Project development from idea to final product
• Synthesis of intermediates for the medical diagnostics and
pharmaceutical industry, of chiral building blocks and
of products for use in material science
• Separation, isolation and purification of natural substances,
e. g. xanthohumol, isoxanthohumol, 8-prenylnaringenin
• Synthesis and modification of natural products,
e. g. derivatives of carbohydrates and amino acids

Our partners
Orgentis Chemicals collaborates with international and national
companies from industry and research. We cooperate with academic institutes such as:
• Leibniz Institute for Plant Biochemistry Halle
• Martin-Luther-University Halle-Wittenberg
• Leibniz Institute of Plant Genetics and Crop Plant Research
(IPK) Gatersleben
• Fraunhofer Institute for Wood Research Braunschweig
• We are partners in the networks 4Chiral
and Green Gate Gatersleben®.

Contact:
Orgentis Chemicals GmbH
Dr. Hans-Matthias Vorbrodt, Managing Director
Bahnhofstraße 3-5
D-06466 Seeland, OT Gatersleben
phone:
fax:
e-mail:
web:

+49 (0) 39482 - 355
+49 (0) 39482 - 79071
contact@orgentis.com
www.orgentis.com
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Double haploid production,
tissue culture & contract research
Saaten-Union Biotec GmbH is a medium-sized company with 80 employees. The primary objective is
to jointly finance research and development in the field of biotechnologically based plant breeding
to support the successful development of our shareholders‘ varieties.
The company was founded in 1984 by the seven German plant breeding companies Ackermann
Saatzucht GmbH & Co. KG, W. von Borries-Eckendorf GmbH & Co. KG, Norddeutsche Pflanzenzucht Hans-Georg Lembke KG, Nordsaat Saatzucht GmbH, P. H. Petersen Saatzucht Lundsgaard
GmbH, Südwestdeutsche Saatzucht GmbH & Co. KG and Strube Research GmbH & Co. KG. In
1999 and 2011, Deutsche Saatveredelung AG and Solana Research GmbH joined the group of
shareholders.
In December 2006, a second facility for tissue culture research and for the production of
double-haploid (DH) plants was opened on the campus of the „Biotechpark Gatersleben“ in
the immediate vicinity of the Leibniz Institute of Plant Genetics and Crop Plant Research
(IPK) in Gatersleben.

In order to accelerate the development
of improved varieties, we offer services,
contract research and the development of
innovative processes in the field of biotechnologically supported plant breeding
for our shareholder companies as well
as for third parties from industry and
academia.
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Services and research
The production of doubled haploid lines via microspore and anther culture is our key technology in the field of plant tissue culture. We produce 300.000 barley lines, 100.000 rape seed lines,
200.000 wheat lines and 30.000 triticale lines annually. Asparagus, spelt, durum and potatoes are also processed in the field of
tissue culture.
The range of services also includes the determination of ploidy by
flow cytometry (DFLC) of rape seed and different cereals.
To support breeding, we detect molecular markers for rapeseed,
wheat, barley, rye and other crop species. The results are used for
marker-assisted selection (e.g. viral resistance in barley) and for
kinship analyses (phylogeny, genetic distance). We also support
the quality control in the production of hybrid seeds with molecular markers.
Work with modern breeding technologies and genetic engineering
is carried out within the scope of R&D projects and in close coordination with our shareholders, who are also active on the North and
South American and Australian seed markets.

About us
The managing directors are Dr. Jon Falk and Reinhard Lehrke.
Dr. Heike Gnad is head of the Gatersleben site. In addition to experienced scientists, agricultural technical assistants as well as
agricultural engineers and agricultural biologists work at both locations. Further detailed information can be found at www.saatenunion-biotec.de.

Important technologies and competencies:
• Efficient and reliable production of double-haploid lines for
barley, wheat, durum wheat, triticale and rape seed
• Semi-automatic flow cytometry for the selection of high
quality DH plants and re-search applications
• Extensive portfolio of molecular markers with highest
benefit for plant breeders
• Routine logistics for applications of molecular markers
• Realistic estimation of costs and investments in plant
biotechnology and plant breeding
• Excellent knowledge in genetics and marker applications
• Well-known and very good recognition in plant breeding
community and in academic institutions worldwide

Contact:
Saaten-Union Biotec GmbH
Subsidiary Leopoldshöhe
Dr. Jon Falk, Managing Director
Hovedisser Straße 94
D - 33818 Leopoldshöhe
phone:
fax:
e-mail:
web:

+49 (0) 5208 - 95971-0
+49 (0) 5208 - 95971-95
falk@saaten-union-biotec.de
www.saaten-union-biotec.de

Subsidiary Gatersleben
Dr. Heike Gnad, Head of Research and Service
Am Schwabeplan 6
D - 06466 Seeland, OT Gatersleben
phone:
fax:
e-mail:
web:

+49 (0) 39482 - 795110
+49 (0) 39482 - 795119
gnad@saaten-union-biotec.de
www.saaten-union-biotec.de
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Development of high-throughput
molecular markers
for important crop plants
TraitGenetics was founded in 2001 and currently employs approximately 20 employees. Since
2018, TraitGenetics is part of the SGS group (http://www.sgs.com). The company‘s main area of
activity is the development of molecular markers and the analysis of crop plants with such markers. Molecular markers are diagnostic tools used in plant breeding to track the inheritance
of qualitative (monogenic) and quantitative (polygenic) traits in offspring. Molecular markers
can be used in this process to select plants with desired properties at an early stage of growth,
thus saving time and money during breeding (SMART breeding).

Our marker development in crops is currently concentrating on
single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) markers. We have identified SNPs through DNA sequencing and selected highly informative SNP markers in maize, wheat, barley, Brassica, sunflower,
pepper, tomato and many other species to use these markers in
high-throughput genotyping mainly with array technologies that
allow the parallel analysis of many thousands of SNP markers in
a very short time.
TraitGenetics has experience and the bioinformatic capability to
quickly analyse a very large number of markers in crops. A current focus is also the development of standardized SNP marker
multiplexes based on our databases for the cost-efficient analysis
of current breeding material and varieties e.g. in the framework of
Genomic Selection schemes.
We also have extensive experience in the rapid analysis of specific candidate genes for the association of markers with important
agricultural traits (association genetics) and the identification of
induced mutations or natural sequence variations. At the same
time, we carry out custom projects in the field of contract research
concerning all aspects of molecular marker development and analysis.

Our customers can be found among the largest international plant
breeding companies as well as smaller, regionally active breeding
companies, academic institutions and other companies in the field
of plant research.

Contact:
TraitGenetics GmbH
Dr. Martin Ganal, Managing Director
Am Schwabeplan 1 b
D - 06466 Seeland, OT Gatersleben

Characterisation of European wheat varieties with molecular markers to improve important agricultural characteristics

phone:
fax:
e-mail:
web:

+49 (0) 39482 - 79970
+49 (0) 39482 - 799718
contact@traitgenetics.de
www.traitgenetics.com

One of our current research activities is focussed on hexaploid bread wheat (Triticum aestivum). Based on long-standing
cooperations with breeding companies and academic institutions, we have access to information from field trials, resistance tests and molecular marker analyses. These data are
used to describe in detail the variation in the entire set of
European wheat varieties and to identify regions in the wheat
genome that can be used to improve important agricultural
characteristics.

TraitGenetics specialises in the development and
analysis of different types of molecular markers for
plant breeding and biodiversity research, the use of
molecular markers for the construction of genetic
maps, marker-assisted selection in large populations,
the development of databases for the identification
of plant varieties, as well as the characterisation of
genetic material, Genomic Selection and map-based
gene isolation.
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Where ideas grow...

Rental / Infrastructure

Contact:

•

Biotech-Zentrum Gatersleben GmbH
Am Schwabeplan 1 b
D - 06466 Seeland, OT Gatersleben

•

…. young companies and founders find crisp starting conditions
New companies and founders will find excellent conditions for setting up their businesses in the
Biotech Centre in Gatersleben, which was built in the year 2000. The two-storey building complex offers 2,500 m² of space for laboratories, offices and greenhouses.
The Biotech-Zentrum Gatersleben GmbH was founded in 1999. We see our core task as supporting start-ups and young companies as well as established companies from the life sciences
sector, among others.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

High-grade technical building infrastructure
with flexibly designed and furnished laboratory units
Creative environment, close proximity to internationally
renowned research institutions and successful companies
Knowledge and technology transfer
Favourable rental conditions
Fast transport connections: B 6n, A 14
Airport Halle/Leipzig
Room for the family
Living in the countryside
Rich cultural landscape directly at the Harz Mountains

phone:
fax:
e-mail:
web:

+49 (0) 39482 - 79185
+49 (0) 39482 - 79186
buero@startupbiotech.de
www.startupbiotech.de

The Biotech-Zentrum Gatersleben GmbH
is a member of the Green Gate
Gatersleben® initiative.
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Your new location
Grow with us in the Centre for Modern Plant Biotechnology
The Gatersleben Biotech Park - one of the most modern infrastructure facilities around the plant.
Above all, start-up companies need space for their innovative ideas.
The environment
The Gatersleben Biotech Park with an area of 10 hectares is part of the biotechnology offensive of
the state of Saxony-Anhalt and is located on the Gatersleben Biotech Campus, a broad network of
science, business and industry. A research greenhouse, a laboratory building and a conference
centre with office space are at your disposal.

Our service for you
• premises in a technology and start-up centre as well as
a business park for plant biotechnology
• Advisory service for start-ups and companies on licensing
procedures and coordination with the authorities involved
• Procurement of corporate financing
What is available?
• Open land including irrigation
• Greenhouse area
• preparation rooms
• Storage areas
• S1 Laboratories
• Tissue culture rooms
• Technical rooms
• Phyto chambers
• Office space
• Conference and meeting rooms
• Multimedia equipment
• Cafeteria

Special features of the region
• 10 km away from Quedlinburg - the cradle
of German seed breeding
• Favourable climatic conditions in the rain shadow
of the Harz Mountains
• fertile soils with very high soil value figures
• Perfect conditions for agriculture and modern plant breeding
• Great experience in building greenhouses
and cultivated plant breeding
• Resident craft and commercial enterprises adapt their service
profiles to the requirements of the biotechnology companies
• National and international conferences, colloquia,
seminars and summer courses

Bernd Eise, Managing Director of
Biotechpark Gatersleben Infrastrukturgesellschaft mbH

Contact:
BGI Biotechpark Gatersleben Infrastrukturgesellschaft mbH
Am Schwabeplan 6
D - 06466 Seeland, OT Gatersleben
phone:
fax:
e-mail:
web:

+49 (0) 39482 - 795100
+49 (0) 39482 - 795109
info@bgi-gatersleben.de
www.bgi-gatersleben.de

Growing up.
Major changes begin on a
small scale. The biotech park
offers ideal conditions for new
technologies and ideas around
the plant.
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Education: It‘s never too early...
„The easiest attempt you‘ve ever made
is better than the most beautiful one you‘ve ever seen.“ (Michael Faraday)
The Green Laboratory Gatersleben (“Grünes Labor Gatersleben”) is a pupil’s laboratory for biology
at the traditional science location Gatersleben. Here, children and young people - the natural
scientists of tomorrow - can experiment for themselves and learn more about plants and their
living environment.

Experience science - under this motto, the „Green Laboratory“, the
pupils’ laboratory for biology, was opened in 2006 on the BiotechCampus Gatersleben. The aim is to arouse pupils‘ interest in the
natural and plant sciences at school. Particularly interested children and young people should receive comprehensive support in
order to offer them the opportunity to develop their abilities and
potential. Another focus of the Green Laboratory‘s work is to provide optimal support to students in their professional orientation.
The Green Laboratory‘s curriculum covers a wide range of plant
science topics spanning from botany, plant biotechnology and molecular genetics to ecology and environmental education. Thus, the
Green Laboratory covers a spectrum of teaching content that is
almost unique in Germany.
The Green Laboratory is an active partner of NaLos!, the network
of student laboratories in Saxony-Anhalt, and a member of the association „LernortLabor“, the Federal Association of Student Laboratories. Last but not least, the laboratory is also open to the interested public in order to offer factual information and education
on the future-oriented life sciences, especially the results and methods of modern plant breeding and plant biotechnology, within
the framework of events and courses.

Create enthusiasm

Target groups
• Pupils in classes 5 to 12
• Pre-school and primary school children
• Teachers
• Trainees
• Public

Contact:

Objectives and tasks
• Support for school and extracurricular education
in the field of science
• Networking of schools, business and science
• Talent promotion
• Vocational orientation, practical training
• Teacher training
• Public relations work in the field of plant biotechnology

Am Schwabeplan 1 b
D – 06466 Seeland, OT Gatersleben

Association for the promotion of the pupils’ laboratory
„Green Laboratory Gatersleben“ e.V.
Prof. Dr. Andreas Graner, chairman
Dr. Ute Linemann, laboratory manager

phone:
fax:
e-mail:
web:

+49 (0) 39482 - 796252
+49 (0) 39482 - 796314
info@gruenes-labor.de
www.gruenes-labor.de

Facts and figures
• 36 workplaces in two modern equipped S1 laboratories
• Approx. 5.000 visitors per year
• Experiments in plant physiology,
molecular biology and ecology
• Introductory experiments for „little explorers“
• Experiments on special topics (after consultation)
• Projects for environmental education,
vocational guidance and talent promotion

The Green Laboratory makes it possible to
experience science and gives important
impulses ranging from the general understanding of scientific experimentation to
the key experience of career choice.
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Practical use
of plant biotechnology
The InnoPlanta e. V. is an association for the promotion of modern plant breeding. Founded in
the year 2000, the association has almost 100 members from the fields of agriculture, science,
medium-sized seed breeding and municipal bodies. InnoPlanta undertakes a wide range of activities to promote the practical use of modern plant biotechnology. InnoPlanta was the winner
of the BMBF‘s InnoRegio competition. While plant biotechnology is on the rise worldwide, it is
viewed critically in Germany and Europe. In order to communicate the positive contributions
that biotech plants can make to a sustainable intensification of agriculture, InnoPlanta‘s focus
today is on public relations.

Products and Services

The annual InnoPlanta Forum has established itself as one of the
most important conferences on green biotechnology in Germany.
For several years now, the InnoPlanta Prize has been awarded to
journalists and scientists for objective reporting on green genetic
engineering. The association also participates in exhibitions such
as the DLG Field Days, organizes its own field days and regularly
publishes newsletters on current topics related to green biotechnology.
Cooperations
InnoPlanta cooperates with BMD GmbH, the Federal Association of
German Plant Breed-ers (Bundesverband Deutscher Pflanzenzüchter), the Forum Grüne Vernunft e. V. (FGV) and other associations
and networks that are open to plant biotechnology. InnoPlanta is
also involved in the GGG and the European Farmers Scientists Network (FSN).
Based on the experience gained from the trial cultivation of
Bt maize 2004, which Inno-Planta coordinated, the Working
Group of Innovative Farmers (AGIL) was founded in 2006
under the umbrella of InnoPlanta e. V., which is open to all
farmers throughout Germany. InnoPlanta AGIL supports farmers who want to exploit the opportunities and potential of
plant biotechnology and demands a practicable genetic engineering law that can be calculated for agriculture.

Technological competencies
Organization and coordination of joint projects in the field of modern plant breeding and application:
• Project „InnoPlanta - Plant Biotechnology Nordharz Börde“
2000-2006
• Test cultivation with genetically improved maize
(Bt maize), 2004
• Quality assurance systems for the acceptance
of GM grain maize, 2005/2006
Advice, support and public relations work for GM field trials
and GM cultivation in practice:
• Bt maize cultivation in Germany 2005-2008
• Show garden Üplingen 2008-2011
Organization of field days and the InnoPlanta Forum

Contact:
InnoPlanta e.V.
Dr. Uwe Schrader, Chairman
Am Schwabeplan 1 b
D – 06466 Seeland, OT Gatersleben
phone:
fax:
e-mail:
web:

+49 (0) 39482 - 79170
+49 (0) 39482 - 79172
info@innoplanta.com
www.innoplanta.com

“Green biotechnology has enormous potential to promote the sustainable intensification of agriculture. In order to open up this potential for Germany and Europe, education and public relations work
based on scientific arguments is necessary. InnoPlanta would like
to make a contribution to this. With the Working Group of Innovative Farmers (AGIL) we support a growing number of farmers who
want to take advantage of modern technolo-gies and new, efficient
varieties.“

InnoPlanta supports its members with
advice, public relations and legal issues.
InnoPlanta actively represents its members
to politics, business and municipalities.
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There is Always Someone
Making the First Step
Competence from a single source
Our aim is to provide competent, timely and customer-oriented support for companies and research institutions in the field of life sciences and biotechnology aiming to support them in their
sustainable development and to improve the positive development of a region.

Our main focus in the field
of plant biotechnology:
• Establishment and mediation of customer-oriented contacts
and individual support for plant biotech companies

Networking:
We operate at the intersection of politics, science and business and
have experience as a service provider and networker for all those
who want to jointly promote innovations in the field of life sciences. Here, we support the members of Green Gate Gatersleben
and other companies in Saxony-Anhalt in the formulation of new
projects, the positioning of products, global business development
and the search for necessary financial resources and project-specific cooperation partners.
Supporting:
The daily business catches giant resources of decision-makers in
companies on a regular basis. Together with our extensive network in business, science, capital and politics, we are able to support your company in its strategic direction or in identifying new
markets.
Cross-industry and cross-country:
Our cooperation management focuses on cooperation between
companies and research institutions - also across industries and
countries. We focus on key sectors such as the pharmaceutical
and chemical industries, the food industry and agriculture. That is
why, when solving your problems and fulfilling your wishes, it is
so important for us to cooper-ate with our partners from Brandenburg, Thuringia and Saxony, with whom we have a long-standing
and fruitful partnership. We support the further development of

biotechnology across regions by coordinating transnational projects in cooperation with the European Metropolitan Region of
Central Germany.

Contact:
BMD GmbH
Dr. Michael Täger, Managing Director
Franckestraße 3
D-06110 Halle (Saale)

“Plant biotechnology is one of the technologies of the future,
which has a broad spectrum of application areas and thus huge
resources to cope with global challenges. These include the development of new plant varieties which, despite climate change,
can significantly contribute to secure the world‘s food supply,
the use of plants as renewable raw materials and their energetic
use. Plant biotechnology is often mistakenly called green genetic
engineering and therefore has to struggle with a negative image.
In order to counteract this misleading picture, BMD coordinates
and supports the activities of the „Green Gate Gatersleben“ initiative. It understands itself as an objective mediator between
the plant biotechnology industry in Saxony-Anhalt on the one
hand and politics and the general public on the other.”

phone:
fax:
e-mail:
web:

+49 (0) 345 - 2798352
+49 (0) 345 - 2798356
info@bmdlifesciences.de
www.bmdlifesciences.de

Dr. Michael Täger

• Acquisition of grants and other financing instruments
for innovative projects
• Initiation and coordination of the brand
„Green Gate Gatersleben® - The Plant Bio-tech Center“.
• Coordination of transnational and other joint projects
LIFE SCIENCES AGENCY SAXONY-ANHALT
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Gatersleben has a railway station and has been connected to the
new B 6n federal highway since December 2007. Gatersleben is
easily accessible by bus and train. More than 120 companies with
over 1,600 jobs have settled in Gatersleben.

Gatersleben
- selected place in “Germany - Land of Ideas“
The location
Gatersleben is a prosperous district of the city of Seeland and is only 10 km away from the UNESCO
World Heritage Site Quedlinburg (Harz) - the cradle of German seed breeding. More than 2,200 inhabitants live in Gatersleben on an area of more than 16 square kilometres. The village combines rural
idyll with an attractive economic base.

Plant biotechnology
Gatersleben is one of the most important locations for plant biotechnology in Saxony-Anhalt and throughout Germany. The Leibniz Institute for Plant Genetics and Crop Plant Research (IPK),
which houses Germany‘s largest gene bank for cultivated plants,
is of great importance.
In 1999 there were the first spin-offs from the institute and with
them the first company settlements. The biotech start-up centre
was built in 2000 and the Gatersleben biotech park followed in
2006. Today there is a broad network between industry, science,
business and politics. The companies, institutions and public
institutions have joined forces to form the „Green Gate Gatersleben® - The Plant Biotech Center“ location initiative with over 600
workplaces. In September 2006, Green Gate Gatersleben® received the award „Germany - Land of Ideas, Selected Place 2006“.
In 2012, the European Wheat Breeding Center of Bayer AG was
opened in Gatersleben where all of the company‘s European wheat
breeding research activities are coordinated.

An international location
Science thrives on intellectual exchange. The institute hosts scientists from 20 different nations. The children of the foreign scientists attend kindergarten and primary school together with the
German children and grow up together. This is a great contribution to international understanding.
Every year, an open day is held on the Biotech Campus in June,
at which the „Ivory Tower“ is open to the public. Every two years,
this day is combined with an international festival of encounters.
The various nations that are represented at the location present
themselves on this day together with the associations of the region
and offer a varied and interesting programme.

Contact:
Seeland
Heidrun Meyer, Bürgermeisterin
Lindenstraße 1
D – 06469 Seeland, OT Nachterstedt
phone:
fax:
e-mail:
web:

+49 (0) 34741 - 93215
+49 (0) 34741 - 93240
info@stadt-seeland.de
www.stadt-seeland.de

Industry
One of the world‘s most modern aluminium processing plants is
located in Gatersleben - Novelis, which belongs to the Indian company Hindalco. Numerous different products are produced, among
others also for the automotive industry. Furthermore, a new aluminium recycling and die-casting plant was built. Several hundred
jobs have been created since 2014. Approximately 400,000 tons of
aluminium rolling ingots are produced annually.

Surrounded by beautiful countryside,
unique cultural monuments, a flourishing
middle-class economy and an interesting
scientific environment, Gatersleben offers
ideal prospects for the future.

Gatersleben
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Are you interested in locating
your company in the region?
The Wirtschaftsförderungsgesellschaft WFG Bernburg mbH is your competent contact for location
matters and questions of economic development in the Salzlandkreis region (Saxony-Anhalt).
We are a service provider and contact person for companies, people interested in establishing a
business, founders, municipalities and the tourism sector. With our professional know-how and
our networks, we support you in implementing your visions in the region. We connect: regional
companies and potential cooperation partners, research and practice, business and administration. For example, we work together with the location initiative Green Gate Gatersleben.
WFG Bernburg GmbH is an own company of the Salzlandkreis. The aim of the company is to
provide impetus for growth and employment, to support the development of future-oriented
industries and to strengthen the position of the Salzlandkreis for biotechnology und Life Sciences as a business location.

Education, research and competence centres:
• Anhalt University of Applied Sciences with locations
in Bernburg, Dessau-Roßlau and Köthen
• Leibniz Institute of Plant Genetics
and Crop Plant Research (IPK), Gatersleben
• International plant cultivation centre of the
German Agricultural Society, Bernburg
• State Agency for Agriculture and Horticulture, Bernburg
• Professor Hellriegel Institute e. V., Bernburg
• Association for medicinal and spice plants
SALUPLANTA e. V., Bernburg
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To derive a long economic tradition from the concept of the new
Salzlandkreis is obvious. While salt has always played an important role in the economic history of the region, today we speak of
the five white powders. In addition to the extraction of salt and
soda, cement and the production of flour and sugar play an important role.
The still relatively young Salzlandkreis - originating from the former administrative districts of Aschersleben-Staßfurt, Bernburg
and Schönebeck - has developed into a successful business location. The central location in Germany and Europe, the fast transport
connections of the B 6 n and A 14 as well as the Leipzig/Halle air
hub have made the region an ideal starting point for European and
international companies. As a region oriented towards innovation
and technology, the Salzlandkreis not only has an economically
oriented research landscape, but also a highly qualified and motivated workforce. Entrepreneurial commitment is encouraged by
fast and unbureaucratic decisionmaking structures. And finally,
the region‘s profile is complemented by the fascinating landscape
between Harz and Börde and the diverse art and cultural scene.

Convincing facts:
• key industries: Aluminium processing, automotive, plant and
machine construction, chemical and plastics industry,
agriculture and nutrition, life sciences (biotechnology,
plant biotechnology, medical technology and pharmaceuticals)
• fertile soils with very high soil value figures
• Perfect conditions for agriculture and modern plant breeding
• Cutting-edge research in plant biotechnology
• Optimal connection to road, rail and air traffic:
The A 36 connects the Salzlandkreis with the A 7 (direction
Hamburg/Kassel), the A 14 (direction Berlin/Dresden) and the
A 395 (direction Braunschweig/Hanover) on the shortest way.
• International Airport Leipzig/Halle and regional airport
Magdeburg
• Optimum conditions for your investments through funding
opportunities from the „Joint Task for the Improvement of
the Regional Economic Structure“.

Salzlandkreis
Saxony-Anhalt
State:
State capital: Magdeburg
County town: Bernburg
Area:
Unified municipalities:
Community municipalities:
Population (12/2016):

1.426 sq km
11
2
194,575

Contact:
Wirtschaftsförderung Salzlandkreis
WFG Bernburg mbH
Dr. Holger Naumann, Geschäftsführer
Solbadstraße 2
D – 06406 Bernburg
phone:
fax:
e-mail:
web:

+49 (0) 3471 – 301206
+49 (0) 3471 – 301205
info@wirtschaft-salzlandkreis.de
www.wirtschaft-salzlandkreis.de
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Contact:
Green Gate Gatersleben® - The Plant Biotech Center
c/o BMD GmbH
Franckestraße 3
D - 06110 Halle (Saale)

IPK

G AT E R S L E B E N
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phone:
fax:
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web:
Chairman:

LIFE SCIENCES AGENCY SAXONY-ANHALT

+49 (0) 345 – 2798352
+49 (0) 345 – 2798356
info@green-gate-gatersleben.de
www.green-gate-gatersleben.de

Bernd Eise,
BGI Biotechpark Gatersleben
Infrastrukturgesellschaft mbH,
e-mail: info@bgi-gatersleben.de
Coordinator: Dr. Werner Stuber, BMD GmbH,
e-mail: stuber@bmdlifesciences.de
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Seeland
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www.green-gate-gatersleben.de
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